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WHO HAS HEARD OF LASER THERAPY?

A BRIEF HISTORY
◼

Light therapy has been used around the world for centuries
◼

Ancient Greece, Egypt, Rome, the Inca and Assyrian cultures etc.

◼

Indian Medical lit from 1500 BC, Buddhist lit from 200 AD, Chinese lit from 10th century

◼

1903 Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiology using Ultraviolet light to treat small pox and Lupus

◼

Einstein proposed a theory of lasers to support Relativity – insert lots of unnecessary physics here

◼

May 16, 1960, ﬁrst laser invented, a few years later Dr. Endre Mester experimented with the healing effects of
lasers in mice

◼

From mid 1970 -1980s laser therapy was an accepted physical therapy technique throughout Western Europe and
much of Asia but was not introduced to US until 1977

◼

Since then, several groups devoted speciﬁcally to laser therapy and surgery have been developed but acceptance
is still slow

WHAT IS LASER AND LASER THERAPY?
◼

LASER is an acronym for “light ampliﬁcation by stimulated emission of radiation”

◼

4 classiﬁcations of laser
◼

◼

What is laser therapy?
◼

◼

Based on energy output, wave length etc. 1 is not harmful up to 4 can cause burns to the skin and severe eye damage

Application of electromagnetic radiation within the red and infrared spectrum over injuries and lesions to stimulate healing
and provide pain relief within those tissues.

Lots of different possible names used in research
◼

Low level laser therapy, low intensity laser therapy, hot laser therapy, soft laser therapy, low power laser therapy, light
therapy, phototherapy, biostimulation laser therapy, class 3 laser therapy, etc…

◼

Low level light therapy – a dose of light that is below the threshold for damage but still causes cellular activation

A LITTLE BIT OF PHYSICS

THERE ARE MULTILEVEL OF LASERS THAT ARE
SPECIFIC TO THEIR OPERATIONS. SURGICAL
LASERS (CUT) WHILE THERAPY LASERS
PENETRATE. WE USE LOW LEVEL LASER
THERAPY (LLLT) FOR TREATMENTS.

PHOTOBIOMODULATION
◼

Reduces pain, reduces inﬂammation, accelerates healing, and promotes tissue regeneration.

◼

Electrical, temperature, and pressure gradients are created within the tissues and across cell membranes
as chromophores in organelles absorb electromagnetic energy

◼

ATP increases, and DNA and RNA synthesis is increased. Enzymes are directly stimulated, signaling
chemicals are increased

◼

Pain Reduction – local vasodilation, increased circulation from release of nitric oxide
◼

Inhibits peripheral nerves, slows conductions velocity, and reduces amplitude of action potentials

◼

Increases endorphins, recruits opioid containing leukocytes to areas of tissue damage

◼

Increases levels of serotonin

◼

Decrease inﬂammation – stimulates immune cells, brings cytokines and chemokines to area, increase
release of nitric oxide results in lymphatic dilation, improved lymphatic drainage, and reduction of edema

◼

Acceleration of Healing and Tissue regeneration – increased blood ﬂow from vasodilation, increased
angiogenesis and capillary production, stimulation of ﬁbroblast activity and collagen production, activates
ﬁbroblasts and macrophages, increases growth factors and collagen synthesis (same effect on fracture
healing and generation of new bone)

WHEN SHOULD LASER THERAPY BE CONSIDERED?
ALWAYS – WITH EXCEPTIONS
◼Arthritis
◼Musculoskeletal pain
◼Bone healing
◼Skin/wounds/abrasions including hotspots
◼Increasing tissue regeneration
◼UTI

◼Releasing painful trigger points
◼General pain management
◼Self-mutilation
◼Nerve pain

◼Pancreatitis

◼Feather growth/feather picking

◼Stomatitis
◼Thermal burns
◼Egg binding

◼Pre and Post-Surgery

◼Respiratory disease – sinusitis, asthma, smoke

inhalation, bronchitis, and pneumonia
◼Pododermititis – Bumble foot

◼Torticollis

Studies show that laser treated wounds heal in a third to half of the time
faster than typical required healing time. One single laser treatment can
reduce swelling and speed up the healing process post-surgery

CONTRAINDICATIONS AND OTHER THINGS TO CONSIDER
Contraindications

Considerations

◼

EYES

◼

Growing animals

◼

Injection sites

◼

Hemorrhage

◼

Malignancy

◼

Gonads

◼

Thyroid glands

◼

Photosensitive medications, especially topicals

◼

Birds – high metabolism and thin skin

◼

Good News

◼

◼

Including surgical sites

Pregnancy
◼

Including volunteers

◼

Mostly from lack of knowledge but better safe than
sorry

◼

Wear additional layers

Exotics – smaller the patient the lower the dose

◼

Can be used over implants and (with modiﬁcations) through
bandages with reduced dose

TECHNIQUE – SAFETY FIRST
◼

Glasses on

◼

Constant motion

◼

Stop when necessary

◼

Treat in a grid

◼

Treat the whole area
◼

Treat from 360*

◼

Perpendicular to the tissue

◼

PROM – objects in motion stay in motion

◼

Consult a veterinarian

LASER THERAPY WAS USED ON
BOTH BIRDS.

LASER AT THE MEDINA RAPTOR CENTER

The Search

The Challenges

◼

Melissa and Jill were introduced to Laser Therapy during their
respective years in the veterinary ﬁeld.

◼

◼

Melissa was able to see the beneﬁts in large and small animal medicine.
While working closely with Dr. Linda Randall (Former Owner of Cloverleaf
Animal Hospital), she was able to bring home the Hospitals laser for
treatments.

◼A lot of time was spent with the company to come up with

◼

Jillian was certiﬁed in laser therapy through work at Broadview Animal
and Bird Hospital and was able to help guide the research for the best
laser for our facility.

◼

Using the laser at the center we were able to see the beneﬁts in our
aging and arthritic Eagle, Migisi as well as various rehab patients.

◼

We needed something portable, easy to handle and easy to operate.
They consulted with several veterinarians who all had helpful information
in ﬁnding one for our facility

◼

MRC purchased the LZ30 Therapy Laser from Avant Wellness. At the
time we paid around $5500.00 for the unit. This is a hand held unit, no
cords, rechargeable and easy to use with a small screen. We have
several pairs of glasses also for our protection.

Protocols – there are very few speciﬁcally for wildlife
however this ﬁeld is growing rapidly.

the best practices for avian. The company was extremely
helpful
in doing research and reporting back to us as to
which
settings would be appropriate for our needs.

◼The lasers come with multiple settings. We have our normal

programmed for ease: (Acute Pain/Trauma, Post
Surgery, Skin/Abrasions etc)

◼

Small doses delivered more frequently are more
effective than a large dose given infrequently – ﬁnding
the time can be difﬁcult

THE LZ30

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS – DEPENDS ON THE $$$
Companion $30,000

Erchonia $15,000

TerraQuant Portable -

MEASURING SUCCESS

◼

Rule of thumb – if you are not seeing improvement the dose is wrong or the diagnosis is wrong
◼

Increase number of times or length of time lasering
◼

You can not overdose an animal on light

◼

If they only tolerate being handled in short bursts do it only while cleaning/medicating/ doing other PT etc.

◼

Even mild improvement is improvement but animals can plateau

◼

If you have made adjustments and are still not seeing success, consult your vet, it may be time to stop

OUR EXPERIENCES:

◼

We definitely see the healing benefits with
consistent use of the laser therapy. We use
LLLT for most cases because we are
fortunate enough to own one. Our
veterinarians prescribe it for nearly every
case as they know and believe in the
benefits alongside of medications and other
physical therapies.

◼Birds in our hospital that are handled daily for

treatments are easy to laser. We use a falconers
hood (if possible) or towel to protect the birds
eyes.
◼We are still learning creative ways to protect our

Educational Ambassadors while on the glove for
their treatments. We want the experience to be
relaxing and healing for them so we don’t want to
cast them, hood them etc. We have used
cardboard and wood to put a barrier between the
laser and the bird.

WE ARE CURRENTLY
WORKING WITH A RED
TAILED HAWK THAT CAME IN
WITH A BROKEN
CLAVICLE/CORACOID. THE
BIRD STARTED TO SELF
MUTILATE AND FEATHER
PICK DUE TO NERVE
DAMAGE. ALONG WITH
MEDICATIONS WE DO LASER
THERAPY AND THE HEALING
OF THE TISSUE AND NEW
FEATHER GROWTH IS
AMAZING.

BARRED OWL
THAT WAS
ATTACKED.

RELEASED!

◼This Great Horned Owl is now out

in a ﬂight cage and will be
released.

◼Some treatments can

take several minuets.
Use this time to
decompress and enjoy a
little therapy for
yourselves. God knows
we need a few minutes a
day to slow down.

Missy Jordan
Operations@medinaraptorcenter
.org

ANY QUESTIONS?

Jillian Raber
Raber.jillian@gmail.com

